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CARMEN AGREE

TO WAIT UNTIL

AFTERMARCH5

All Fears of Strike During In-

auguration Dispelled By

Union Officials.

PROMISE ALL ASSISTANCE

Workers Indignant Over Reports
of Walkout Within Forty-eig- ht

Hours.

Any apprehension that may have
been felt over the probability of a
street car strike In 'Washington duri-
ng- the Inaugural period was dispelled
today when the employes of the
Washington Railway and Electric
Company adopted the traction of-
ficials' suggestion to defer discussion
of demands until after March G.

In their reply to Fresldent King's
letter to them yesterday, the officials
of the carmen's union said: .

"We assure you and the citizens of
Washington, of which we are no small
part, that we will do a'nythlng human-
ly possible to accommodate the public
and work In harmony with our em-
ployers."

Conference Ends Trouble.
Possibility of any interruption to

traffic on the lines of the Capital-Tractio-

Company during the Inau-
gural period has been eliminated by
the holding of conferences between
President George E. Hamilton SBd a
committee representing the employes
of that company. The committee of
employes Is composed of J. H. Cook-ma- n,

W. B. Pollard and W.'J Meyer-hof- f.

The Capital Traction Company offi-
cials have talked with the commit-
teemen on several occasions, and. It
Is understood, consented to discuss
the new working agreement before
March 11, when the old one expires.

Officials of the union were indignant
today over the circulation of reports
.that the employes Intended declaring a
strike within the next forty-eig- hours.
President George A. Wilburt. Record-
ing Secretary Cookman and Financial
Secretary Garth Calderhead were ve-
hement In their denunciation of the re-

ports as unfounded and declared that
the union was in honor bound to take
no action whatsover until after March
11.

To Lire Up to Agreement.
The officials said they Intended liv-

ing up, to the last letter and punctua-
tion mark of the agreement which ended
last 'year's strike.

The reply sent to the Washington
'Railway and Electric Company avows
that the employes are loyal to the city,
the nation' and the President and that
tbey will to the uttermost
with the company In making the In-

auguration a success.
Allusion is made in the reply to

the presence In Washington of two
score or more men known to be
strike breakers. Touching on the
presence of these men the reply says
the officials of the union have "posi-
tive information that strike breakers
and thugs are being Imported into
this city" to Intimidate, and. If neces-
sary. ,to take our bread and butter
away from us."

Text of Reply.
The reply sent to President King

by President Wilburt and Recording
Secretary Cookman, follows:

"We are III receipt of your letter
of February "7, addressed to Messrs.
G. A. Wilburt, II. IS. Jones, and F. M.
Thompson, and the contents noted.

"In the first paragraph nf ymir
letter you state 3ou consider the mat-
ter of making a contract with the
Amalgamated Association. We seek
a contract as employes of your com-
pany, members of the Amalgamated
Association.

"In the second paragraph of ynur
letter you state the existing agree-
ment does not expire until March 11.
We know this, and our object in pre-
senting you with a new agreement
was to give you ample time to con-
sider the same, and to sit down with
a committee of your employes, mem-
bers of the Amalgamated Association,
and consider an agreement for the
future.

Way Tbey Want Time.
"And, further, you state in the sec-

ond paragraph of your letter. 'Many
questions will arise.' We know that
many questions will arise, and that Is
why . we were desirous of having
plenty of time before the 1 1th of
March, so that all matters could be
considered and an agreement worked
out by that date.

"And further, in paragraph a ofyour letter, you seek to leave the im-
pression that your employes, members
of the Amalgamated Association, are
not desirous of making the stay of
visitors to our city as pleasant as pos-
sible. We want to assure you, Mr.
King, that we are as desirous as you
are to make the inaugural of Presi-
dent Wilson a success.

"And we assure you and the citi-
zens of Washington, of which we are
no small part, that we will do any-
thing that is humanly possible to ac-
commodate the public, and work in
harmony with our employer.

Strike Breakers Imported.
"And this even In the face of posi-

tive Information that strike breakers
and thugs are being imported Into
this city to intimidate, and. If neces-
sary, to take our bread and butter
away from us.

"Mr. King. we. want to further as-
sure you that when the proper time
comes you or no one else can accuse
your employes, members of the Amal-
gamated Association, of being any-
thing but loyal 'to the President, and
to the nation.

"We would respectfully request that
you set a date to meet with the
committee of your employes, mem-be- )

of the Amalgamated Association,
who have the matter of a new agree-- '
raent in charge." I

WASHING! ON MAN CLERKS' RAISE

DESCRIBES SINKING IS THREATENED

OF LINER LACONIA BYHOKE SMITH

Muffled Blow and Lurch Only-- Warning, Says
Floyd P. Gibbons In Graphic Story

of Horrors of Disaster.

Through special arrangement with the Chicago Tribune, The Times
is enabled to present today the thrUling story of Floyd P. Gibbons,
Washington newspaperman, who tens aboard the liner Laconia, sunk
by a German submarine '

His vivid story, cabled to The Tribune, is not only the first detailed
description of the Laconia disaster, but the first, description by a trained
writer of the destruction by torpedo of any great ship. As such it
ranks among the foremost stories of the great war.

By FLOYD P. GIBBONS.
(CopyriRht, 1917, by the Chicajjo Tribune)

QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 26 (via London, Feb. 27). I have
serious doubts whether this is a real story. I am not entirely
certain that it is not all a dream and that in a few minutes I
will wake up back in stateroom B 19 on the promenade deck of
the Cunarder Laconia and hear my cockney steward informing
me with an abundance of "and sirs" that it is a fine morning.

It is now a little over thirty hours since I stood on the
slanting decks of the big lirrer, listened' to the lowering of the
lifeboats, heard the hiss of escaping steam and the roar of as-

cending rockets as they tore lurid rents in the black sky and cast
their red glare over the roaring sea.

THIRTY MINUTES AFTER BEING SAVED.
I am writing this within thirty

minutes after stepping on the dock
here In Queenstown from the British
mine sweeper which picked up our
open lifeboat after an eventful six
hours of drifting and darkness and
bailing and pulling on the oars and
of straining aching eyes toward that
empty, meaningless horizon In search
of help. But, dream or fact. Here
it is:

The Cunard liner Laconia. 1S.00O

tons burden, carrying seventy-thre- e

passengers men, women and chi-
ldrenof whom six were American
citizens manned by a mixed crew of

D.C. GUARDSMEN TO

DETRAIN TOMORROW

Third Regiment Will March

From Rosslyn to Fort

Myer.

The District militiamen will arrive
at Rosslyn, Va., tomorrow morning.,
according to announcement at the
War Department this afternoon.

The membets of the Third Regi-
ment will march to Fort Myer, Va..
where they will remain In barracks
awaiting muster out. while the sol-
diers in Troop A will go to the First
street armory, the old Business High
School building.

The returning "militiamen were ex-

pected to reach Washington this af-
ternoon, but the quartermaster gen-
eral at the War Department was ad-

vised that Col. CI. It. Young, command-
ing the Third Regiment, had decided
to give the soldiers a rest In Rich-
mond. Va.

The three sections of the troop
train will reach Potomac yards, be-

tween Washington and Alexandria,
tonight, but none of the soldiers will
be allowed to leave the cars. Colonel
Young wants them to get a good
night's rest, so as to freshen them
against the fatigues of tomorrow,
when they will have to unload the
enormous quantity of impedimenta
brought back from the border.

Another advantage of stopping the
sections in Potomac yards Is to al-

low the last one to catch up with the
tlrst. so the whole regiment may de-

train at llisslyn. south end of Aque-
duct bridge, at the same time.

DRY BILL BEFORE HOUSE

Harrison of Mississippi Presents
Special Rule for Its Consideration.

The Sheppard prohibition bill was
called uV in the House at 1:15 o'dock
this afternoon by Congressman "Pat"
Harrison of Mlsslsxlppi, who present
ed a special rule ordering the im-

mediate consideration of the meas-

ure.
Adoption of the rule and passage

of the bill in unamended form is ex
pected late today.

Fearing a filibuster on a bill re
lating to the retirement of Federal
judges, the House voted down a mo-

tion to take up the judgeship bill, and
this gave the prohibition measure the
right of way.

FAVORS GUNS FOR LINERS.
If America will put her own runs

and gunners aboard American line
ships and serve notice on the world
that Interference with them Is at the
transgressor's own peril, then this na-
tion can hold up Its head, declared
President Franklin, of the American
Line, In a letter today to Representa-
tive Uennett of New York.

SEAPLANE BOMBS TRANSPORT.
BERLIN (Viawlreless), Feb. '-

-'. A
German seaplane In the northern Ae-
gean seas successfully bombed a
hostile transport, the official press
agen-'- announced today. The ma-
chine relumed safely tn spite of vio-
lent shelling and pursuit by two bos-til-

planes.

210. bound from New York to Liver-
pool and loaded with foodstuffs, cot-

ton and war material, was torpedoed
without warning by a German sub-

marine last night off the Irish coast.
The vessel sank In about forty min-
utes. v

Tno Americana Dead.
Two American citizens, mother and

daughter, listed from Chicago and
former residents there, are among the
dead. They were Mrs. Mary E. Hoy
and Miss Elizabeth Hoy. I have talked
with a seaman who was In the same
lifeboat with the two Chicago women,

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

THE HALF-AND-HA- LF

ABOLISHED IN BILL

Rainey Introduces Measure

Providing New Taxation

Methods for District.

A bill that would abolit-- the f

plan and change taxation
methods in the District was intro-
duced In the House this afternoon by
Congressman Rainey uf Illinois, who
was a member of the Joint committee
which investigated the fiscal relations
between the District and Federal Gov-

ernments.
One of the Rainey bills embodies

the Ilrownlow plan for turn-
ing into the Treasury all District rev-

enues to the credit of a "miscellane-
ous receipt fund."

Such revenues, it is provided, shall
be applied to District expenses and
the Federal Government shall supply
the balance of the money needed.

The second hill provides that Con
grcss shall fix a tax rate on Dis
trict property every ten years, this
rate to be based on information furn-
ished by the Census llureaii after
comparing District property values
and tax rates with twelve other cities
with a population computable, with
the District.

The bll lalso provides for annual
assessments of real estate and makes
changes in the method of handling
taxation accounts In the offices of the
tax assessor and the tax collector.

GRANT FOOD PROBE FUND

House Passes $400,000 Borland
Amendment to Civil Bill.

The House today passed the nor-

land amendment to the sundry civil
bill, providing J Iimi.oiki wherewith
the Federal Trade Commission shall
investigate enormous food prices.

The vote on the amendment was SIT
to 15K, and the sundry civil measure
Itself passed without a record vote.

MITCHEL EXPECTS NO JOB

Not Offered Cabinet Post. Says New
York Mayor.

NKW YORK, Feb. as.- - Mayor
Mitchel denied absolutely today that
the position of Secretary of War or
any other post under President Wil
son had been offered to him. A story
in a Brooklyn paper was brought to
the attention of the mayor.

"1 have not received any intimation,
directly or Indirectly, from President
Wilson or any one else in Washington
that I was being considered for a posi-
tion In the Cabinet or for any other
position In the Federal Government."
said the mayor. "In myopinion, any
such story Is pure, unadulterated
bunk. Nubody has ever dreamed of
ask In me to take anything in Wash-
ington, and I don't presume they will."

F. J. FREA IN BANKRUPTCY.
Frank J. Frca has tiled petition In vol

untary bankruptcy In the District Su
preme Court, setting his assets at f I2i j

and ills liabilities at $3,fit.8ft. Attorney i

G. L. Baker appears fur the petitioner. I

Georgia Senator Announces He

Will Oppose All Appropri-

ation Bills.

HAS SOME STRONG BACKING

Extra Session Looks More Prob-

able Because of New

Trouble.

Irospects for tire prompt enactment
of the legislative hill and the agricul-
tural hill, containing Increases In pay
for Government employes on the House
scale of Increase, as well as for enact-
ment of such an Increase In other bills.
were suddenly Interfered with today.

Senator Hoke Smith announced his In-

tention to do-al- l possible to prevent
enactment of the legislative and other
appropriation bills because of the in-

creased pay provisions forced Into them
by the House. ,

Strong Opposition.
Senator Smith said ho would be

backed by other Senators 'and It Is
well known there Is strong Senate
opposition to the House Increase.

The effect of this opposition, if it
Is continued, will be to prevent pas-
sage of various important appropria-
tion bills and force an extra session.
It looks- - now as if the legislative, ag-
ricultural. District, and perhaps .all
appropriation bills will fall.

Will Be Jeopardised.
At least, they will be jeopardized.
Under the circumstances, an extra

session of Cngress looks today more
probable than ever.

The combined filibuster against the
bill to grant authority to the Presi-
dent In the foreign crisls'and against
the appropriation bills Is likely to
tie business In a complete knot
the closing days of this week.

0. L H0USEL GETS POST

Is Appointed Assistant Electrl
Engineer for District? -

As tlio result of ajrmjWvl live
Wwhtcfi twenty-tw- o ap-

plicants were entered, O. L. House!,
Inspector in the electrical department
of the District, was appointed today
assistant electrical engineer, to suc
ceed Warren B. Hadley, promoted to
electrical engineer.

Mr. Housel will enter upon his new--

duties tomorrow. He Is a graduate
of the school of electrical engineering
of the University of Illinois, and en
tered the service of the District Sep-

tember 8. 1913.
The position pays $2.00)1 a year.
Many congratulations were received

by Mr. Housel today from his friends
and associates in the District build-
ing.

HARVARD MAN A "MAID"

Earns $15 by Housework 618 Stu-

dents Make $85,120 in Year.
CA.MBRIIKIK, .Mass.. Feb. UK. One

Harvard undergraduate elected to do
general housework during the last
academic year, according to the an-
nual report of the student employ-
ment ofllce.

The sum of JFlo which the young
man received for his services leads
to the belief thnt he either substl
luted for a regular maid or lost his
job after a month of baking and

Local employment during the last
year gave Ills Harvard men total
wages of xsS.ll'n.Ttl. Included In the

followed were those of
furnace man, dancing teacher, dan-
cing partner, pin boy, model, errand
boy. scene shifter and conductor.

NURSE BLAMED BY WIFE

Husband Says "Suffragettism, Mov-

ies, and Gossip" Broke Up Home.
NKW YORK. Feb. 2S. Mrs. Viola K.

Hill, who Is suing George W. Hill for
a divorce, alleges that the cause of
their marital differences is a nurse
employed by her husband in a sana
toriiun which he conducts.

Hill, vigorously denying the charge
of his wife, asserts thut the three
contributing causes to the family
troubles were "suffragettism. Idle gos-
sip, and the movies."

The Times'
Local News

Despite the increased cost
of paper, The Times is con-

stantly increasing its news
service and space. In local
news especially lias it added
to both quantity and quality
until it is printing more local
news than any paper in the
city. The record for the six
week days of last week was:

Cols, of c. of
l.oenl Local
Siena Item

133 784
93 495

. 65 341

. 64 514

THE TIMES.
Next paper...
Next paper.
Next paper.

All the News in The Times

FILIBUSTER MA Y PREVENT
PASSAGE OF ARMED SHIP

BILL IN PRESENT SESSION

GERARD SAILS TODAY
Former Ambassador Gerard sails today from "Corunna,

. Spain, for America, according to a dispatch from him
that reached the State Department

He denies that he gave out any interviews to correspondents
while in Europe despite the fact that he was quoted at
great length in the newspapers.

WAR ADVICES

SENT PENFIELD

Ambassador Elkus Also In-

structed on What, to Do If

Hostilities Come.

Instructions have been sent to
Ambassador Penfleld, at Vienna, as
to the course he shall follow In the
event that the American Government
decides' to sever diplomatic relations'with Austria. '

Similar Instructions, are understood
to have been sent to Ambassador EI-- J

kus, at Constantinople.
The American Government ia

awaiting definite word ' from both
Austria and Turkey as to where, they
propose to stand with reference to
the German submarine decree.

,o DrOnlte Advices.
With the exception of a dispatch

received today from Austria, denying
that an Austrian submarine was re-
sponsible for the sinking of the
American sailing vessel Lyman M.
Law. the United States, has had no
definite advices on the subject since
the receipt' ot tf Austrian identic.
subscribing to the German decree.

Dispatches to Embassador- - Elkus
on tha sulject of TurlfeyV attitude,
haye'.been so mixed-u- p. in transmis-
sion as to prove practically valueless.

Asked For New lienor.
He is understood to have been in

structed to send new reports both
on this matter and the question of
getting safe conduct for the cruiser

Des Moines and the collier Caesar.
which are awaiting opportunity to
proceed to lielruit, from Alexandria,
Egypt, to dellyer food supplies to the
starving Syrians and Armenians and
to take on board the American mis
sionaries held up in Asia Minor.

Three factors of extreme serious-
ness stooil out In bold relief In the'
German situation today, while Con-
gress was Jockeying about on the
question of giving the President the
Power he wants to defend American
shipping.

Factors Looming lip.
These factors were:

The undisputed evidence that
Germany, in the sinking of the
Cunard liner laconia. had com-
mitted tjic "overt act" which
President WINon solemnly warn-
ed her against

The bitterly anil American
sppeeli of Chancellor vim Beth-maii-

Hollweg. in the Gvrmaii
Reichstag, regarded in many
quarters here, as almost prelim-
inary to a declaration of war
against the United States.

The continued refusal of Ger-
many to release the American
prisoners captured on the

Call It t'nJu.tlOctl.
Official In the State Department

regarded the speech of Chancellor
von Itethmann Holweg as entirely un-

justified as regards many statements
of fact which he purported to make.
That he should have expressed sur-
prise over the action of the American
Government In severing diplomatic
relations with Germany, was regard
ed as absurd.

In this, connection a high official
of the department called attention to
the disclosures of the attempt made
by German agents to destroy the
German liners In I'nlted States ports
on the day that the German subma-
rine decree was announced, as prov-
ing conclusively that Germany real-
ized that a severance of relations was
the inevitable result of her resump-
tion of ruthless submarine warfare.

As l lll.ilter ! fact 'If- - oHlt'lal
said the American Government knew
months ahead of time that Germany
was preparing to repudiate the
pledges In the Sussev case.

END OF GRAND JURIES SEEN

English Recorder Predicts Such
Bodies Will Be Abolished.

LONDON. Feb. US. In charging a
grand Jury at the Old Bailey., the re- -
eoider announced that this might be
the last grand Jury to sit in Kngland.
He predicted that the legislation be
fore Parliament to abolish such
bodies would become law and said
that nieaiitt hile.lt had been decided
lit anticipate that action by discon-
tinuing Vruiid Juries duiing the war.

FRIENDLY WtTH JAPANESE.
establishment of "fratcrn.-t-l rela

tions between the American Federation
of I.abor with the laborers' Frlendls
Society of Japan, the national labor
organization there, was announced
today from Federation headquarters
here.

POWER LIMITED

BY LAWMAKERS

House Foreign Affairs Commit-

tee Grants Wilson's Re-

quest Only Partly.

The House Foreign Affairs Commit
tee today upheld President's Wilson's
request for power to meet the Inter-
national situation but with two Im-

portant restrictions.
The "other Instrumentalities," aside

from mm., Heunners.. , and money, were
stripped from the original Flood bill,
thus limiting, perhaps, the President's
authority 'to a small extent.

The second restriction was Inser-
tion of a provision against use of the
war risk bureau to insure ahlps car
rying munitions.

The latter provision may bring the
whole armed ship and munitions ques
tions Into the present situation, and
develop an unpleasant complication
when a vote comes.

Votlngr'Agalnst ritport.
Those voting against' the report

were Congressmen Shackelford add
Hudrt,fnn ,,,' ,V, r.n
Kreraen cop.,. ,, Porter. RepUb.
llcans. all of whom filed a minority
report. Congressman Thompson also- 'report! T

As the "House bill now stands. It
Buurfdaa-forffcantln- g,, PjeeldentWJl-so- n

guns. 'gunners, and 1100,000.000
the guns and gunners to be used to
"protect ships and citizens of the
United States against unlawful attack'
In their lawful and peaceful pursuits
on the high seas."

The three proposed amendments to
strip Wilson of power muni-
tions ship were voted down, but as a
sop to the entire munitions ship
crowd the committee report provided
against using the war Insurance bu-
reau in insuring munitions ships.

The next step toward passage of
the measure In the House is to get a
rule for expeditious action. The
House may wait, however, upon Sen
ate action, which is not due before
late tonight or tomorrow.

Rules Committee Heady.
The House Rules Committee In-

tends to meet tomorrow, however, to
report out a rule whereby quick ac-
tion, if necessary, can be obtained on
the hill.

The House will doubtless pass the
bill in view or the fact that It takes
away use of the "other Instrumentali-
ties," that vague, power which Con-
gress felt might encroach upon on its
war making rights and give the
President too great power.

Shackelford's minority report
practically a e plea,
closing with a prayer, said in part:

"In my Judgment, our Interest
counsels that we should forego out
rights to navigate the high seas em
braced In the war zone declared by'
Great Rrltain and by Germany rather
than to wage war to enforce such
rights.

"However, if a majority shall hold a
different view and our country shall
be plunged into that Insane war, then
I shall, of course, stand by my coun-
try to the last dollar and the last
man. May a merciful God guide us in
this hour of peril." '

KILLS STEP-DAUGHT-

Bride Cuts Child's Throat When
Ordered From Home.

SHAMOKIN. 'pa., Feb .2S. In a
Jealous rage because her husband had
ordered her to leave their home. Mrs.
James J. Buggy, twenty-thre- e, a bride
of four weeks, yesterday took her
stepdaughter. Kleanor Buggy, three
years old, to the mountain west of
here and murdered her by cutting her
throat.

The body was found by the child'
father and his cousin, Michael Buggy.
Mrs. Buggy was imprisoned.

Almost three years ago the first
Mrs. James Buggy died following the
birth of Kleanor. James Buggy aim-
ed to keep his four children together
and with the assistance of relatives
was successful In maintaining his
home.

Last month Buggy married Annie
Compolo. The woman was accepted
into the home In a kindly spirit by
the children, and for several weeks
everything ran smoothly. Mrs. Buggy
was decidedly partial to Kleanor.
During the latter part of this week.
Buggy upbraided his wife and gave
her until last evening to leave his
home and warned her not to return.

The crime followed.

TO BE STORMY TONIGHT.
Rain or snow will fall tonight, and

the temperature will remain above
freezing, according to the Weather
turcau.

It was 31 degrees above this room-
ing at 8 o'clock, the coldest of the
last twenty-fou- r hours.

SENATORS PUN
FINISH FIGHT

La Folfette and Hoke Smith
RisicSuppjy Bills In

Opposition.

FOES ALL DETERMINED

As Hours of Session Crow Less
Friends of Administration

Crow Anxious.

All Indications this afternoon favor
a bitter and uncertain fight over tha
bill which he Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee has reported, which
would authorize the President to arm
merchant ship and also to use such
other methods for the protection ot
American vessels and American lives
and property as he might consider
Justifiable.

The measure did not come up In tha
Senate today, owing to the fact that
the revenue bill was Immediately
taken up when the Senate met at 10
o'clock, and will be under considera
tion probably through the entire day.

"Revenue Vote This Evrniag.
The revenue bill, by agreement,

will be voted upon at 8 o'clock this
evening, and up to that hour It can-
not; be displaced except by a majority
vote of the Senate,, or by unanimous
consent, and no such action la likely.

Moreover,, when Senator La Fol-let- te

last night prevented a second
reading of. the bill toigrant authority
to, the President, he made It Impos-
sible for It to come up until tomor-
row. If any one .should-objec- t to-it-

econd.-Ta'dln- s.' "

Pending, the 'disposition of the rev.
enue bill, the friends and opponents.
of-- the bill to give. ilrtr President, au-
thority in the foreign crisis organ-
ized for the struggle which they see
is coming. It Is expected that tha
last three days of this week will
largely be taken up by debate on that
bill. In fact, the possibility exists
that the opponents of the bill wilt
conduct so strong a filibuster against
It from tomorrow until noon of March
i as to prevent It from coming to
a vote.

Steering Committee Meets.
Senator LaFolIette Is preparing to

filibuster against the bill, and he will
have the backing.of a number of Re-

publicans and some Democrats 'who
object to giving the President broad
powers in the existing controversy.

Just how many (senators will una up
can not be accurately predicted.

The posslbmty exists that In the end
a compromise will be forced and soma
measure put through along the Una
of the one reported by the Housa
Foreign Affairs Committee today,
which would authorize the President
to arm ships, but would not grant
him power to use other undefined
methods for the protection of Ameri-
can rights.

The Democratic Steering Committee
of the Senate held a long meeting today
In an effort to bring some order out
of the chaotic conditions which now ob
tain. Many of the Democratic leaders
want to force a continuous session from
this time on.

Greatly complicating things. Is tho
situation In record to the appropriation
bills. Iractically none of the most Im-

portant appropriation legislation, has yet
been Anally disposed of.

Hoke Smith Plan. Fight.
It is uncertain whether any of tha

ImDortant aoDroDrlatlon measures can
be forced through. Senator La Fol- -

lette's filibuster against the nary bill
adds to the uncertainty of the out-

look. The light which Senator Hoke
Smith declared today he would make
against the legislative bill and other
bills providing for Increase In pay of
uovernment employe's. Is another fac
tor which will contribute to delay the
enactment of the appropriation

imeasure.
Despite the fact that advices from

4h- - wttlt. ffmtse An that the Prsl- -

.n will nnt call an extra session.
If It possibly can be avoided, the be-

lief grew, even among Democratic
Senators, today that it will be al-

most Impossible to avoid one, because
so many appropriation bills will be
hung up as to make it necessary that
one be called.

STAFFORD VICE SCHULDT

Son of District Supreme Court Jus-

tice Gets Official Berth.
Edward Stafford, son of Justice,

Wendell Phillips Stafford, of the Dis-

trict Supreme Court, was appointed
by the Commissioners today assistant;
corporation counsel to succeed Gus A.
Schuldt. resigned. The appointment
becomes effective tomorrow.

Mr. Stafford Is a graduate of Dart-
mouth College, and was graduated
from the Idtw School of George Wash-
ington University In 1014. He ia
twenty-seve- years old.

In his letter of resignation to tha
Commissioners Mr. Schuldt said that
it was his Intention to enter private
practice. Mr. Schuldt has been con-
nected with the District service nine-
teen years, and recently haa been as-
signed to the Juvenile court.
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